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Sacramento Scene
Hard Work Paying Off
on Ag Ed Funding

By Jim Aschwanden, CATA Executive Director
With the exception of the highly controversial minimum wage
package just signed by the Governor, it’s been a relatively quiet
spring here in Sacramento. Committees are meeting, work is being
done, but compared to the theatrics of the national presidential political campaign it all seems pretty humdrum in the State Capitol.
Given the circus-like atmosphere on the presidential circuit, maybe
that’s a good thing.
We have been busy in the this spring. We recently had
Capitol working on gaining sup- Assembly Education Commitport for maintaining an adequate tee Chair Patrick O’Donnell
funding level for Career Techni- tour a local ag program and the
cal Education and the CTE Incen- FFA Center here in Galt. He is a
tive Grant program. As most of former teacher, and is genuinely
you know, the Governor’s budget interested in providing interestcalls for a $100 million reduc- ing and relevant curriculum to
tion in the CTE Incentive Grant students to more fully engage
for next year, even though the them in school.
We certainly appreciate Asrequests for funding this year
far exceeded resources available. sembly Member O’Donnell takThe GetREAL coalition is making ing several hours out of his day
real headway on this issue, and to learn more about agricultural
we are hopeful that increased education, and look forward to
levels of funding are part of the working with him and his peers
budget deal reached between to help them understand the
the State Legislature and the positive impact that ag education
Governor in June. The reaction has on students.
thus far on the legislative side Career Technical Education
It also has been encouraging
has been encouraging.
to see the positive effects of both
Policy Leader Tour
We also have had some good the CTE Incentive Grant and the
opportunities to interact with key CTE Pathway Trust Grants on
policy leaders on Career Techni- programs throughout the state.
cal Education and Ag Education
(Continued on page 2)

Officers’ Corner
The ONE Thing

By Dave Gossman, CATA State President-Elect
“Be like a postage stamp – stick to one thing until you get there.” —Josh Billings
A common trait of productive, successful agriculture educators and agriculture programs is the ability to maximize one’s time efficiently
and effectively in order to increase one’s productivity. A philosophy I encountered and implemented many years back came from reading
a book that stated, “If you want to be successful, surround yourself with other successful people.” In a profession that extends beyond
the “normal” parameters of a typical teacher, classroom, and education model, utilizing the success of others can directly influence your
own personal and professional success.
I’m attracted to people and programs “that get it done”—people team dynamics, coaching philosMost of all, I am proud to be Getting Things Done
and programs that achieve suc- ophy, etc. in how they run their part of a professional culture that
I recently read a book titled
cess and have the ability to influ- teams and coach their players. I carries a philosophy of positive The One Thing — The Surprisingly
ence the attitude, philosophy and am attracted to successful busi- influence and collaboration. In Simple Truth Behind Extraordinary
characteristics onto others.
nesses and leaders who have the all, the various aspects I identi- Results by Gary Keller (with Jay
When it comes to organiza- ability to influence others toward fied continue to be an influence Papasan), a Wall Street Journal best
tions, I am attracted to profes- a common goal and maximize on my life, both personally and seller. I purchased the book besional sports teams and their productivity.
professionally.
cause it was another opportunity
to gain insight and information
toward a philosophy I believe
in — “getting things done.” The
focus of the book is on getting
more productivity from your
work, your lifestyle, and your
family. It shared ideas regarding the ability to cut through the
(Continued from page 1)
wave, we are excited about the 2017 Conference Date Shift
The funds have not been flowing CATA Summer Conference proWe would like to also give you clutter, achieving better results in
out of Sacramento as fast as some gram that is shaping up and the a heads-up for the 2017 CATA less time, overcoming that overwould like, but it’s still nice to see opportunities to provide some Summer Conference. Due to whelmed feeling, reviving your
all of the planning and progress important professional develop- scheduling changes at Cal Poly energy, and staying on track. This
that has been made.
ment experiences for all of you. for the 2016–17 academic year, book had “agriculture teacher”
If we can maintain the level of We have a full range of sessions the graduation dates for 2017 written all over it!
One aspect of the book I would
funding necessary to really give planned for both Tuesday and have been moved to the weekprograms a chance to grow and Wednesday, and a growing list end that we normally start our like to share pertains to the movie
“City Slickers” where Curly reins
prosper, this really could be the of vendors and industry groups conference.
start of a golden era for CTE and interested in the Farm Show.
Due to this conflict and the fact his horse to a stop and turns in
ag education.
The CATA Executive Com- that no hotel rooms are normally the saddle to face Mitch.
As we move forward over the mittee is working hard to put available in the South Coast area
(Continued on page 3)
next few years, we will see the together an agenda that will during graduation events, the
benefits of all of this hard work. enable us to address important CATA Summer Conference dates
The Golden Slate is pubWe have already seen increased issues, while also providing op- for next year will be June 25–29.
industry involvement through portunities for collaboration and This is a week later than we lished three times a year, Octhe work of the Pathway Trust fellowship.
would normally hold our event, tober, January and May, by the
Grants in some of our regions,
One of the major topics of dis- but given the circumstances, California Agricultural Teachers’
and we are making progress on cussion at Conference will need it’s our only option. Hopefully Association, Street Address (no
ramping up the student certifica- to be what steps we can take to the schedule beyond 2017 will mail delivery): 13020 W. Stockton
Blvd., Galt, CA 95632; Mailing
tion process in many areas.
deal with some of the “growing work out.
Because of our long-standing pains” we are experiencing on
If you haven’t already reg- Address: P.O. Box 186, Galt, CA
tradition of working with Advi- the career development front. istered for this year’s Summer 95632-0186.
www.calagteachers.org
sory Committees, we are ahead With so many students and Conference, please complete the
cata@calagteachers.org
of many of the other CTE areas programs clamoring to attend online registration as quickly as
in building those partnerships field days, conferences and other possible.
President:
that will ensure a healthy future activities, we need to think of new
Online registration is quick
Ralph Mendes
for our programs. The work that and innovative ways to maintain and easy, and it really saves the President-Elect:
many of you are doing on Vision access for students while not CATA staff lots of time and efDave Gossman
2030 is also helping shape a future overwhelming the capacity of fort as we finalize preparations Secretary:
that will enable ag education to colleges and university sites that for Conference. Hotel rooms are
Robin Grundmeyer
stay at the forefront of education host these events. Please come filling fast, so get that done as Treasurer:
progress.
to Conference with some good quickly as possible as well.
Clay Freeman
Summer Conference
ideas to help ensure the continLook forward to seeing you in Executive Director:
In keeping with this positive ued success of these programs!
June!		
D
Jim Aschwanden
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Officers’ Corner
The Lost Art of Appreciation

By Robin Grundmeyer, CATA State Secretary
Appreciation: the recognition and enjoyment of the good qualities of someone or something. Synonyms include valuing, treasuring,
admiration, respect, regard, esteem, high opinion. Did you know that encouraging the heart… the act(s) of true appreciation is one of
the five practices of exemplary leadership? In the book The Five Practices of Exemplary Leadership, authors James Kouzes and Barry Posner
break down all leadership to five basic principles that include:
1. Model the Way
2. Inspire a Shared Vision
sent a handwritten thank you
have essentials No. 1 (Code of
3. Challenge the Process
note…to anyone? When was the
Ethics), 2 (Mentoring), 4 (Award
4. Enable Others to Act
last time you picked up a little
Applications), and 6 (CATA
5. Encourage the Heart
something special for someone
Banquet) locked in.
Practice No. 5, Encourage the just to show them that you were
Areas where we could improve
Heart, was so important that thinking of them and that they
include 3, 5, and 7.
there is a whole book and work- were appreciated?
When we review essential
book dedicated to it titled, surFor some the act(s) of encourNo. 3, it may be that we get
prisingly, Encouraging the Heart. aging the heart comes naturally;
caught up in what we are doing;
In a society that has a tendency it’s a part of who you are...it’s in
so busy that we catch people, but
to focus on “Me first” and “What your wheel house so to speak. For 7. Set the example: “Leaders set we don’t pay attention.
the example for others. They
others it is a skill set that needs to
No. 5 probably gets caught up
practice what they preach. If in the “too busy” category as well.
be practiced and learned.
you want others to encourage Mentoring is something that our
Essentials of Encouraging
the heart, you start by model- profession has focused on for the
What are the basic ideas of
ing it yourself.”
appreciation? How can a person
past several years. Storytelling is
*Excerpts from the book Encour- a great way to mentor… to pass
begin to practice the art of appreciation? As stated by Kouzes and aging the Heart by Kouzes and on values, to encourage the heart.
Posner in their book, Encouraging Posner
Next time you are sitting at a field
the Heart, leaders do their best to Ag Education Proficiency
day waiting for your team(s) to
The Agriculture Education finish, share a story.
encourage the heart when they
practice the seven essentials of family is really proficient at about
(Continued on page 4)
half of the seven essentials. We
encouraging:*
1. Set clear standards: “Leadercan I do to get ahead?” it’s not
ship has set clear standards of
surprising that folks need a book
what people in the organizadedicated to learning how to retion are expected to live up to.”
(Continued from page 2)
matter equally and finding the
ward and recognize others. The 2. Expect the best: “Leaders
Curly: Do you know what the things that matter most. It’s a
fact is that authentic appreciation
believe that no matter what secret of life is?
tighter way to connect what you
seems to be a lost art these days.
their role, people can achieve
Mitch: No. What?
do with what you want. It’s realShowing Appreciation
the high standards that have
Curly: This (He holds up one izing that extraordinary results
“Hey Floral Team… don’t forbeen set.”
finger).
are determined directly by how
get to write the thank you note 3. Pay attention: “It’s more than
Mitch: Your finger?
narrow you can make your focus.
for the contest sponsor.”
just catching people doing
Curly: One thing. Just one
Going small is a simple ap“Johnny, did you write the
things right, it’s also paying at- thing. You stick to that and ev- proach to extraordinary results
thank you note to the award
tention and understanding the erything else don’t mean sh*t.
and it works. Why? Because it has
sponsor for your job interview
significance of their actions.”
Mitch: That’s great, but what’s only one purpose—to ultimately
plaque yet?”
4. Personalize recognition: “Cus- the “one thing”?
get you to the point. When you
As a profession we mandate
tomize the award and recogCurly: That’s what you’ve got go as small as possible, you’ll be
that our students show apprenition” specifically for the to figure out.
staring at one thing. And that’s
ciation to others who provide
person.
As shared in the book, taking the point.
things on their behalf. Field day 5. Tell the story: “Storytelling is a “one thing” approach to your
Keep in mind the book percoordinators, award sponsors,
one of the oldest ways in the life and profession narrows your tains to an approach regarding
contest hosts, the list goes on
world to convey the values concentration and focus to that BIG ideas, goals and objectives;
and on.
and ideals shared by a commu- “one thing.” When you want however the focus remains on the
How often do we take the time
nity.” Share the great stories the absolute best chance to suc- ONE thing that matters each day,
to show appreciation to our colabout what others have done. ceed at anything you want, your week, month or year.
leagues, other teachers, industry 6. Celebrate together: “Social approach should always be the
I enjoy reading. I enjoy listenpartners, our students, and those
support is absolutely essential same. Go small.
ing and learning from others.
who act for our profession and
to our well-being and produc“Going small” is ignoring all With the opportunity to write this
organization on a daily basis?
tivity. Celebrating together is the things you could do and article, I leave you with my ONE
Think about it for just a minute…
one way we can get this es- doing what you should do. It’s book suggestion for a summer
when was the last time that you
sential support.”
recognizing that not all things read.		
D
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Sacramento Education Update
A Perspective from the Ivory Tower:
the Agriculture Program You Save May Be Your Own!

By Dr. Lloyd McCabe, State Supervisor of Agriculture Education, California Department of Education
As most of you are aware of, I have always hated to fly! One aspect of flying that is particularly annoying to me are what other passengers do as they board their flight and during the flight. For instance, don’t you just hate passengers who:
• Carry on their luggage that
won’t fit into the overhead
dates completing our programs.
… some of my esteemed colleagues have
compartments?
Some thoughts on what that
• Bring an entire grocery store of
could look like are:
told me that I am a “dreamer.” But it beats
food and beverages (including
• Reduce the time that students
the alternative of watching our profession
pizza) with them to consume
must complete the university
struggle with teacher placements…
during the flight?
teacher preparation program
• Talk on their cell phone or
from 5 years to 4 years;
operate their iPad even when
• Allow all university teacher
the stewardess has instructed California to repeatedly “pink areas. This year, California
preparation programs to place
them to turn off their devices? slip” tens of thousands of young teacher preparation universities
paid interns or mentorships in
• Bring unruly children who teachers, many of whom became produced slightly under 15,000
lieu of student teaching;
scream and yell, and bounce discouraged and decided not to candidates, leaving a shortfall of • Waive part or all university
up and down in their seats re-enter the educational system 6,500 teachers.
tuition costs for prospective
before and during the flight?
teaching candidates their juwhen the recession ended.
Agriculture Education
• Are loud and obnoxious?
nior and senior years.
The net result of this mass
Last year, agriculture eduOf course, I have several close exodus of teachers from our cation had more than 200 job Bold Initiatives
friends, including my wife, who public schools has created sev- openings throughout the state
At the state level, we need bold
“thrive on” and “thoroughly eral unintended consequences. and produced approximately legislative initiatives that could
enjoy” this human drama that Chief among them is an acute 60 new credentialed agriculture encourage college students to
occurs daily at major airports shortage of prospective teaching teachers. The vast majority of seriously consider teaching as
in California. The pain of it all!
candidates within our university these openings were in the sec- a career. Such initiatives might
Teacher Shortage
include:
schools of education throughout ondary system.
As you are no doubt aware, the nation.
Now, teacher shortages are • Streamline the California ComCalifornia is in a severe teacher
mission on Teacher CredentialAccording to EdSource (2015), not new to our profession. For as
shortage unlike any seen in prior California teacher preparation long as I can remember, we have
ing requirements for securing
years or decades. The genesis of universities have 53% fewer faced shortages of agriculture
a teacher credential;
this crisis is complex and mul- students enrolled now as com- teachers. So, what can we do to • Create a State Teachers Adtifaceted.
ministration that provides
pared to 2008. California em- help alleviate future shortages?
The Great Recession of 2007–10 ploys approximately 21,500 new Encouraging Ag Education
low-cost auto and home loans
caused many school districts in teachers annually in all subject Careers
for teachers;
At the local level, we need • Exempt all new teachers from
having to pay state income tax
agriculture teachers to encourage
for 3–5 years;
some of their “best and brightest”
students to consider a career in • Raise the level of the minimum
salary for new teachers to
agriculture education.
$70,000;
When I think back to my high
school days, it was my agricul- • Have state “forgive student
loans” for those individuals
ture teachers Jerry Davis, Bob
(Continued from page 3)
only show true appreciation, but Paasch, Dennis Hampton, and
who actually enter the teaching
Essential No. 7 is one that they go a long way in letting folks Harry Maddux who encouraged
profession;
becomes easier as it is practiced. know that they are doing a good me to think about becoming an • Allow retired teachers to reHand write a note to someone job. It encourages their hearts… agriculture teacher.
enter the teaching profession
who deserves the appreciation; and it will also encourage yours.
without risking their retireIn addition, each FFA chapter
make a batch of cookies or cup- Appreciation and these small acts should strive to establish at least
ment benefits.
cakes for the Ag teacher who of kindness are contagious.
Of course, some of my esone scholarship program targetcoordinated the section speech
As we wrap up another school ing agriculture education majors. teemed colleagues have told me
contest; grab a bag of chocolates year, take a few minutes and Restructuring
that I am a “dreamer.” But it beats
to give to the judging team con- show appreciation for those
At the university teacher prep- the alternative of watching our
test coordinator with a note of around you. Make it a goal to aration level, we need to consider profession struggle with teacher
appreciation; stop by the market encourage the heart of at least restructuring the agriculture placements and getting stressed
and buy a vase of flowers for the one person on the local, regional, education teacher preparation out. Then again, maybe I too, can
ASB clerk who always processes and state level. It will make an programs by streamlining the learn to enjoy the human drama
your check on short notice.
impact far beyond what you can process and hopefully increasing that occurs at our airports after
These acts of appreciation not imagine.
D the number of potential candi- all?		
D
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Teacher Educator News
Fresno State is Moving Forward

By Rosco Vaughn and Steven Rocca, California State University, Fresno
Usually in May you think about the end of the school year and make plans for the summer. At Fresno State, however, we are already
thinking about the exciting times to come in 2016–17. This next year will bring new leadership, new faculty, and more opportunities for
our students.
New Leadership
this building contains mostly pursuing a degree in Agricultural Future Challenges
Actually, our new leadership research laboratories, a confer- Communication.
As we move forward and
is already here. This past March, ence room will provide space for Donations
look toward the future, we
the university asked our interim small meetings and conferences.
This last year also saw a num- will face some challenges. Our
dean, Dr. Sandra Witte, if she New Teachers
ber of significant donations and biggest challenge may be our
would serve permanently as
There also will be many new investments that will greatly university’s new enrollment
our dean. Fortunately, Dr. Witte faces joining the agricultural benefit our programs.
limitations, which may present
agreed and “Interim” has been teaching profession next year.
The livestock judging team re- a problem for us as we strive to
removed from her title.
We are very proud of the 20 ceived a $2 million endowment grow our agricultural teacher
The Jordan College of Agricul- newly credentialed teachers we provided by Marvin Myers and preparation program.
tural Sciences and Technology have scheduled to complete our 70 other donors, which will fund
We don’t have concrete annow has its leader in place and program during the 2015–2016 our livestock judging program swers at this time; however, we
Dr. Witte and our faculty have academic year.
in perpetuity.
are working on strategies to keep
begun planning for the future.
Many from this group are alOur Bulldoggers rodeo team our enrollment numbers growNew Faculty
ready employed and others are received financial support of ing so that we can continue our
We will have new faculty ar- actively seeking employment. $300,000 to help fund a new coach upward trajectory.
riving soon as well. Dr. Avery We have high expectations for position and team expenses.
With the cooperation of the
Culbertson will be joining our this group of new professionals
Last, but certainly not least, the new leadership in our college, we
Agricultural Education faculty and look forward to having them University Farm Lab received $2 are hopeful that we will be able
in August and will begin imple- join the agricultural education million in improvements, which to overcome these challenges and
menting our new Agriculture profession as full-time teachers. were additional funds provided continue to meet the needs of our
Leadership Program. Dr. CulThank you to all the cooper- by Dr. Joe Castro, our university students and the profession. D
bertson is a native of New Mexico ating schools that worked with president.
and is currently teaching at Okla- these candidates as student
homa State University.
teachers.
We are very excited about Awards
the addition of our agricultural
As we reflect and begin to set
leadership program and new goals for next year, we realize that
course offerings. We believe our success in 2015–16 is going
it will benefit our agricultural to be difficult to top.
education program and students
Five of our JCAST students
across our entire college.
competed in the California Farm
We hope to have two other Bureau’s Collegiate Discussion
new faculty joining our depart- Meet contest where they earned
ment come August. The Animal the Outstanding Collegiate
Science program is hiring as- Team award and Hunter Berry
sistant professors in the areas garnered the top individual
of Dairy Science and Poultry championship.
Science. We have had excellent
You may remember Hunter, a
candidates visit and interview past state FFA officer, and curso we are hopeful that we will rently a sophomore Ag Business
also have two outstanding new major at Fresno State. Hunter
faculty members join our depart- will travel to the American Farm
ment this fall.
Bureau’s Collegiate Discussion
New Research Building
Meet contest where he will
In the area of research, our compete for the national chamfaculty and students will find pionship against students from
new opportunities in the fall at across the country.
our Jordan Agriculture Research
Our Agricultural CommuBuilding, which is nearing nications program achieved a
completion.
significant milestone this year as
The Jordan College is plan- well. Over the last 15 years, this
ning to have a ribbon-cutting program has seen steady growth
ceremony in May to officially from just a few students to our
open this new facility. While present number of 50 students
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Teacher Educator News
A Career in Agricultural Communication

By Megan Silcott, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
The Agricultural Education and Communication Department at California Polytechnic State University offers two majors: agricultural
science and agricultural communication. The two majors work hand-in-hand to guide students in their agricultural pursuits. Allow me
to highlight the agricultural communication program and how our students are excelling in agricultural education through communication career paths. I’ll share how your students can join the ranks while competing in high school and launch their next steps through
agricultural communication at Cal Poly.
For decades, students across
the university could obtain a
Rotary, and Chamber of Comminor in agricultural communimerce groups.
Agricultural
communications
can
be
the
cation. In 2012, Cal Poly began
Do you have students who
perfect home for many students.
offering the only agricultural
doodle away most of the class
communication bachelor of sciperiod? Take those creative
ence degree on the West Coast.
juices and ask them to develop
Many exceptional junior col- nation and agricultural com- Preparing Agricultural
your chapter logos, t-shirts, and
leges, community colleges and modity groups close to home, Communicators of Tomorrow
meeting fliers.
universities offer great courses such as the California Almond
So how can you apply bits of
The artistic agriculture stuwith a communication focus, Board. They are capable of writ- agricultural communication in dents tend to further develop
marketing concepts, leadership ing professional press releases, your part of the world? Numer- and prosper when using design
training and journalism tools. feature and technical stories, ous career development events programs such as Photoshop,
Cal Poly, however, is the only managing marketing budgets for and awards are available for your InDesign, Illustrator, and some
institution in California and national promotional campaigns, students.
even have a knack for web design.
several neighboring states that and designing catalogs with a
Encourage your chapter re- Put them to use!
can boast offering a four-year global reach.
porter to develop a commuWhat about the quiet students
agricultural communication
Agricultural communicators nication plan for the year and who always exceed your word
degree program. Our program at are speech writers, event plan- implement communication tools count for agriculture issue paCal Poly continues to be recog- ners and directors of social me- enabling him/her to qualify for pers? Send them our way!
nized nationally through student dia. They are skilled in connect- Star Reporter.
The writer-type student can
leadership, project awards and ing target markets to agriculture
To set his/her Star Reporter ap- craft biweekly blogs for your
most important, by the industry products and services, and have plication out from the rest, your chapter, section or region leadseeking our graduates.
a deep appreciation and under- chapter reporter can highlight ing up to events, announcing
The agricultural communica- stand the value of providing learning how to measure the winners via social media, writing
tion major developed out of the scientific, credible information benefits of your chapter Face- press releases about the newly
industry’s need for people to to all levels of consumer needs.
book page, creating a concise elected officer team, or send in
focus on production agriculture Path Toward Agricultural
e-newsletter for the boosters a story to the local paper about
and enable communicators to do Communication
group, submitting video promo- students who returned from the
what’s best — tell agriculture’s
Many agricultural commu- tional projects, or sharing chapter most recent leadership conferstory on behalf of the industry. nicators find themselves em- successes with local, county and ence.
Connecting consumers to where ploying educational techniques state media outlets.
The agricultural communiand how their fuel, food, fiber, as they discover and provide
Enlist the help of a com- cation industry is just that, an
flora and fauna make their way information in appealing and munity professional who does industry in its own right. Profesinto our lives is the main goal consumer-friendly ways.
freelance design work, manages sional organizations exist across
behind an agricultural commuStudents majoring in agricul- an industry-related magazine, or the country with foci on regional
nicator. The mode and methods tural communication must be is the communication and catch- crops, national breed registries,
employed in communicating are exposed to as many facets of ag- all coordinator for the local feed farm safety, rural health, and so
diverse.
riculture as possible, and identify and supply store to help guide, much more.
Agricultural Communicators
one area to claim with a higher review content or maybe even
From sales and customer serAre Professionals
level of expertise. These students coach a marketing team.
vice to leading human resource
Agricultural communicators may not have deep knowledge of
For those students with a flair departments or international
may exercise political influence, all agriculture sectors, but with for speaking, use the Creed Reci- management teams, agricultural
using member groups such as key connections to a variety of tation, Prepared Public Speak- communications can be the perthe Farm Bureau, water lawyers subjects, they develop a crucial ing, Extemporaneous Public fect home for many students.
and professional lobbyists in network to contact for valuable Speaking, Impromptu Speaking,
Who knows, maybe they’ll
fighting the good fight for private information regarding agricul- and Job Interview contests as find themselves right back in
property rights, water allocation, tural issues and practices.
gateways to the exciting world the classroom like you and
food labeling and export market
Agricultural communication of agricultural communication. me, educating others about the
agreements.
students become professional, Acting as the literal voice of agriculture industry and helpAgricultural communica- articulate, and capable employ- agriculture, these students can ing them find their niche in the
tors can be found representing ees who want to advance the get more practice by educating industry of agriculture.
D
advertising agencies across the agriculture industry.
and entertaining local Kiwanis,
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Corporate Membership
Farmers
Warehouse

P.O. Box 160
4367 Jessup Rd.
Keyes, CA 95328

(800) 400-6377
Fax (209) 634-6341

Feed & Seed
Supplier

www.FarmersWarehouse.com

California
Association of
Pest Control
Advisers
Ruthann Anderson
President/CEO

2300 River Plaza Dr., #120
Sacramento, CA 95833
(916) 928-1625
Fax (916) 928-0705

Corporate Membership
2015–2016

Our Corporate Members are listed with a brief description of their products on the next few pages.
We encourage your patronage of our Corporate Members, as they have shown a commitment to supporting
agricultural education in California.
If you are aware of any others who may be interested in
this type of membership, call (209) 744-1614 or email cata@
calagteachers.org so we may send pertinent information. D

Allan Nishita,
President
1127 Fee Drive
Sacramento, CA 95815
(916) 927-9767
Fax (916) 927-9788
millien@florafreshinc.com
www.florafreshinc.com

Wool for Worthy
Causes
P.O. Box 94
Ojai, CA 93024-0094
(805) 640-3693
dmoyers@roadrunner.com
www.woolforworthycauses.org

www.capca.com

Flora
Fresh,
Inc.

Davis Moyers

A division of CEV Multimedia, Ltd.

Rick Phillips

JR Simplot Co.
P.O. Box 912, Pocatello, ID 83204
(208) 235-5685
rick.phillips@simplot.com
www.nutrientsforlife.org

Crop nutrient/
soil health education

Wholesale Florist
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Al DeRose

Curriculum Sales Consultant
(805) 610-6765
Al.DeRose@cevmultimedia.com

Steve DeRose
(805) 459-3703
Steve.DeRose@
cevmultimedia.com

www.icevonline.com
www.cevmultimedia.com

Corporate Membership
Ariaz Griffin
Mountain Ranch
Boer Goats

Goodheart-Willcox
Publisher

Pat Ariaz

Peter Martinovich

10180 Hayward Road
LaGrange, CA 95329
(209) 852-9606

18604 West Creek Drive
Tinley Park, IL 60477
(800) 673-4993 (888) 409-3900
pmartinovich@g-w.com
merffmeyer@g-w.com
www.g-w.com

PatAriaz@yahoo.com
AriazBoers.com

Sell, breed
meat goats

Textbooks and Digital
Learning Solutions for
Agriculture Education; Full
Portfolio of Career and
Technical Education Titles

Tulare
County
Farm
Bureau

Details at horticulturevideos.com
Jennifer Johnson
Business & Events Manager
jennifer@agcouncil.org

College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences

1121 L Street, Suite 304
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 443-4887
Fax (916) 443-0601
www.agcouncil.org

Protecting California’s
#1 industry

Carrie Crane

Cornell University
CALS Admissions

Program Coordinator

737 N. Ben Maddox Way
Visalia, CA 93292
Mail: P.O. Box 748
Visalia, CA 93279

177 Roberts Hall, Ithaca, NY 14853-5905
(607) 255-2036
Fax (607) 255-8370
cals_admissions@cornell.edu http://cals.cornell.edu

(559) 732-8301
Fax (559) 732-7029
www.tulcofb.org
ccrane@tulcofb.org

Pacific Gas and
Electric Company®
Dean Kunesh

Pat Ariaz/Gary Gooder

Sr. Business Segment Manager
Solutions Marketing
245 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94105
Cellular: (415) 238-9934
D1KB@pge.com

CEO

P.O. Box 52, Cresco, Iowa 52136
(563) 547-3247
Fax (563) 547-5366
alumline@alumline.com
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Corporate Membership
Iowa State University
of Science and
Technology
Amy J. Pilcher

Administrative Director

Brenton Center for
Agricultural Instruction
and Technology
Transfer

P.O. Box 2367, Turlock, CA 95381
(800) 540-FEED
AssociatedFeed.com

Bill
Ballesteros

apilcher@iastate.edu
www.brenton.iastate.edu

Lic.#0f50028

(559) 449-4744
Fax (559) 286-6261
knaffziger@thezenith.com
www.thezenith.com

Team of workers’
compensation
professionals

5696 Entiat River Road
Entiat, WA 98822
(509) 784-1145
1-800-497-3912
info@donkeysports.com

Donkey Basketball
Donkey Baseball

Contact:
800-549-7476
Fax: 800-549-8070
Cell: 661-809-6191
Email: wballesteros@parklandrep.com
Mailing Address: 2190 Sombrero Drive
Los Osos, CA 93402
Securities offered through Parkland Securities Company, LLC. Member FINRA and SIPC.

Kimberly Naffziger
7440 N. Palm Ave. #103
Fresno, CA 93711

Bruce &
Sandy Wick

Animal Feed Products
and Services

0004 Curtiss Hall
Ames, Iowa 50011
(515) 294-1862

Zenith
Insurance
Company

Donkey
Sports,
Inc.

Paula Maita & Company
9080 Elk Grove Blvd.
Elk Grove, CA (916) 685-9480
www.paulamaita.com
Embroidery
Awards – Plaques
Golfing Items
Glass and Crystal
Sandcarving

Executive Gifts
Promotional Products
Laser Engraving
Screen printing
T-shirts

California Poultry
Federation
Art Razo

Outreach/Social Media
4640 Spyres Way, Suite 4
Modesto, CA 95356
(209) 576-6355
Fax (209) 576-6119
Cell (209) 556-3403
art@cpif.org
www.cpif.org

Ted Fleming

Allan Rios

Technical Recruiter
Peterson Cat
955 Marina Blvd., San Leandro, CA 94577
(510) 618-2908 dir (510) 673-2252 cell
ttfleming@petersoncat.com www.petersoncat.com

2736 W. Chamberlain Road, El Nido, CA 95317
(209) 617-7987
Fax (209) 722-0087
snow.generationx@gmail.com www.genxfarms.com

Show Pigs for County, State and National Shows
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Corporate Membership
Liz Baskins

Eric Bredenberg

Program Coordinator - Outreach

2300 River Plaza Drive
Sacramento, CA 95833-3293
Liz@LearnAboutAg.org

Department
of Agriculture
Measurement
Standards
Tim Niswander

Agricultural
Commissioner-Sealer
680 N. Campus Drive, Suite B
Hanford, CA 93230
(559) 852-2830
Fax (559) 582-5251
tim.niswander@co.kings.ca.us
www.countyofkings.com

California
Women for
Agriculture
Lynn Figone
President

1521 I Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
(707) 291-0052

Promote
Agriculture

3262 Donnie Ann Road
Los Alamitos, CA 90720
(617) 283-4507

Main: (916) 561-5625
Direct: (916) 561-5637

eric.bredenberg@cengage.com
www.NGL.Cengage.com/school

www.LearnAboutAg.org

Shannon Douglass

shannon@calagjobs.com
(530) 680-4545
CalAgJobs.com
P.O. Box 4628
Orland, CA 95953

@CalAgJobs
facebook.com/calagjobs
linkedin.com/in/
shannondouglass

Gateway Fund Raising

Alvin Yamashiro

P.O. Box 1117
Claremont, CA 91711
Office: (909) 625-2887
Fax: (909) 626-5738
alvinyamashiro@yahoo.com

Purina Animal
Nutrition
Pat Turner

P.O. Box 27025
Federal Way, WA 98093
(253) 838-2684
Fax (651) 234-8295
paturner@landolakes.com

Animal Feed
Manufacturer

Cookie Dough, Cheesecakes, Choc. Pretzels, Hershey, Pizza, Cakes,
Popcorn, Jelly Belly, Lollipops, Nuts, Candies, Catalogs, Etc.

SB/12 Nutritional Products for On Campus Sales
“Mahalo Nui Loa”

Melior, Inc. aka Today’s Class

John Scheuber

Controller

4100 Bangs Ave.
Modesto, CA 95356

Peggy Albano

200 Cahaba Park Circle #250
Birmingham, AL 35242
(205) 298-8309
Fax (205) 970-0072
info@todaysclass.com
www.todaysclass.com

Online Interactive Textbook with
Learning Management System
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(209) 541-4092
Fax (209) 545-8244
john.scheuber@vsi.cc
www.vsi.cc

Animal Health
Products Distributor

News and Views
Keep Your Head Up

By John Williams, CATA Operations Division Chair-Elect
Success and Failure
In my short career I have had many successes and also many failures. We tend to always look at the successes in our lives and try to
forget about the failures.
I know a failure can be troubleDo I try to do well in everything?
some, be stressful and most imYes I do, and that’s one thing to
portantly a defeat. What we tend
keep in mind, especially for the
One thing that I have learned is that
not to realize is that the failures
new teachers coming into the
nothing is promised, but you need to work
are what make us who we are;
profession.
at everything you do today, because there
they make us stronger, and they
For a new teacher, do things
make us smarter. Failures are the
right and do things well. You will
may not be a tomorrow.
things that really push us to our
fail at things, but that learning
max and to become better.
curve never changes and you will
The point I am trying to make
strive to move up through those
is that if we do not learn from the I learned from it. My master Learning Curve
experiences. You will and you can
mistakes we have made in the teacher taught me how to hook
I am still a young teacher, just get through the roughest years
past, we will continue to make up that type of trailer and that finishing my seventh year, and of your career, but you will be
the same mistake.
mistake hasn’t happened since constantly learning new things expected to work hard, to learn,
When I was student teaching, (knock on wood).
about agriculture mechanics and to stay positive.
I was asked to hook up a trailer
This story could be reality to and techniques on how to teach
Our profession can be the
to a truck so that another teacher many of the new teachers coming this generation of students. It’s hardest job you’ll ever do, but it
could go pick up pumpkins. I out, or even may get the veterans a constant learning curve; no will also be the most rewarding.
had never hooked up that kind out there to think back to their matter how much I think I know, My master teacher, who is also
of hitch, but I did it anyway. early days and it most likely there’s always something new my co-worker, holds students to
An hour later I received a text happened to some of them.
to learn and help become better. high expectations; he is always
message stating that the trailer
Our profession is constantly
As new teachers, we go pushing his students to do the
came unhitched on the way to the changing, and changing for the through the phase of figuring best that they can do. When I was
pumpkin farm and thankfully no good, but none of these changes how to manage day-to-day les- his student teacher, he pushed
one was injured or killed.
could happen if at some point sons, stay up-to-date with BTSA, me harder so that I could become
I dodged a bullet with that someone didn’t make a mistake. and keep our head above water an agriculture teacher.
mistake. I was just coming into
But our blood is rich in always in the FFA/SAE aspect of the job.
If you do not push yourself and
the profession, and I almost trying to do better for ourselves Once you master one area, there allow yourself to stop learning,
killed my master teacher, another and our students, keeping our are other areas to go into and it’s you will not be teaching 10–15
teacher, and a student. Talk about head up in the hard times and a revolving circle.
years from now. Never stop giva failure; I felt like an idiot for even higher in the best times; we
Am I the best at every aspect
the longest time after that, but strive to be the best at what we do. of the job? Most definitely not!
(Continued on page 12)
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News and Views
(Continued from page 11)
ing yourself, your students and
your program high expectations.
You may not always do as well
as you want, but you will grow,
become great and be very successful in your career.
Saturdays
Monday through Friday, we
push hard to do well on Saturdays. Saturdays are important
to agriculture teachers; we get
to see our friends, talk about our
lives, and at times vent about our
frustrations.
The other aspect to Saturdays
is our shows, field days and other
activities that our students participate in. Many new teachers want
to do one thing, and that’s make
a statement on Saturdays. Our
students compete and we want
them to do well, and when they
do well, we represent another

Keep Your Head Up

side of our jobs that’s rewarding.
I love early Saturday mornings, the adrenaline of traveling
to a field day and seeing what
my students can do. Our students
get to show off what they learned
from us, when we are not around,
to complete strangers. That is the
coolest thing in the profession
for me.
However, that’s not everything. Some teachers do not do
Saturdays; their success is Monday through Friday. They get
their reward seeing their students
do well in our labs, our classrooms, and on our campuses.
That’s just one example of how
diverse our profession is. We
have awesome teachers in our
state, but we get to choose what
we want to get our rewards from.
For some, it’s silver bowls, others
it may be champion livestock at

the fair, and so on.
The dark side to this is that
sometimes we don’t see teachers
on Saturday and we think they
aren’t doing anything. There
is more to our profession than
silver bowls; agriculture education is successful because of the
diversity of our programs, our
teachers, and our students.
Agriculture teachers are a
different breed of teachers and
we can show more success from
students than any other CTE
program.
Don’t base your career on
the amount of silver you bring
home, but on the experiences
you gained from teaching your
students to be successful in agriculture.
Keep Your Head Up
We are human; we make
mistakes, and we move on. We
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learn from our mistakes and try
to teach others not to do the same.
Don’t let a mistake ruin who you
are. Let a mistake teach you to
be better.
Keep your head up in the hard
times. Remember that you are
not alone.
You have friends and family in
our profession; don’t be afraid to
reach out when needed.
One thing that I have learned
is that nothing is promised, but
you need to work at everything
you do today, because there may
not be a tomorrow.
As you finish off your year, I
hope it comes with reflection of
how you managed everything
in your life and realize that you
are great no matter how hard this
past year was. Because if there is
a tomorrow, you’ll be able to do
better!
D

News and Views
Administrative Credential:
WHY I Love Being an Ag Teacher

By Tim Reid, Superior Region President
My first couple of years after college, I worked for a private label food service cooperative, Markon, in the Salinas Valley. Markon is
a great company: strong leadership, transparency, and deep appreciation of WHY they do what they do. Leadership made good, quick
decisions, empowered others to take on leadership roles, and knew when to step back and let others lead. The other employees in the
company had a passion for the work, felt like part of the team, heard, and above all — believed — in the mission of the company. This
kind of leadership and culture was refreshing; I felt like we had a plan, a destination, and a purpose and a true WHY.
Interview Vetting
Now, I did not come into the
vision, strong instruction across
company with this knowledge;
the school, and a school-wide
I had no produce experience, no
understanding of the WHY. We
The work has now begun to change
experience in the Salinas region,
work in my classes on studying
our climate to a culture and build some
no experience in a true business
PLCs, vision, culture, instrucenvironment. I was fresh out of
systems as we create our WHY:
tional leadership, data-driven
college; most of my experience
decisions, ladder of inference,
“Build a School No One Wants to Leave.”
was gathered at Joe’s (Chico
rigor, and relevance. I can now
alumni will get that).
go toe-to-toe with any “educaDuring the interview process,
tional expert” on jargon, like a
however, they identified me as
true administrator. However,
a person who could get trained, to go back to school, I started to
However there wasn’t a culture the more I learn, the more I love
become part of the team, and learn about the education system and no real school-wide system ag education, because we know
embrace the WHY. Markon knew and found very quickly there are to explain the WHY. Different the WHY.
that I would have to be trained some big voids in leadership at departments and programs had
Watching my principal try to
on the WHY. They had a system schools; many school leaders very successful systems, but as a get a staff of 30 to rally around a
to train and knew that if I wasn’t never could communicate the team, the school was not on the central WHY, I see that it is harder
trained, I would not be a positive WHY. Then the teachers on the same page.
for her to get 30 on board, than
member of the team.
team couldn’t tell me WHY we New Principal
for us to get more than 800!
Headhunters
do things.
This year, we got a new prinWe see tangible evidence of
At Markon, besides the top
In my early years of education, cipal, and it went hand-in-hand our WHY every day at CDE field
leadership, many people usu- I had very little faith or respect for with my quest for knowledge and days, leadership events, project
ally spent only a few years at high school/district management interests in instructional leader- competitions, FFA meetings, and
the company. There are many and leadership. In my mind, ship. She is not only my mentor our summer conference. I see 800
reasons for this: long hours, high the leaders couldn’t make it as for my credential program, but ag teachers from across the state
expectations. But the biggest rea- teachers and moved up the chain she is truly an inspiration and that GET IT. We have the WHY.
son people left is because other to boost their career and make helps me learn more about inAg teaching has done more
companies head-hunted them.
more money.
structional leadership every day. to train me to be an administraOther companies respected
I often wondered why I didn’t
She came in Day One pushing tor than any class. The WHY
the system and knew Markon have leaders like I had in the us as a team to find the WHY and — growing leaders, building
employees knew the WHY. Other private industry… where the as a team identify WHY we are communities, and strengthencompanies offered people more system or the culture is taught here. This example has given me ing agriculture — is the ethos
money (lots more money) to and the true WHY is supported hope for instructional leaders; we live by.
move. But this never surprised by the whole team.
strong, positive, effective leaders
We have three ways to build
the Markon leadership; they
When I was hired at Bear River, are in education, and it’s inspira- this WHY in our students—our
didn’t get mad at those employ- I felt something was different — tional to see a great instructional three-ring model: Classroom,
ees. They didn’t blame the other a strong climate of success. All leader at work.
SAE and FFA.
company; many times, they have the staff had a passion for the
The work has now begun to
We spend the many extra
close working relationships with school as well the history of the change our climate to a culture hours, not because we have to
these companies.
school. Most staff cared about the and build some systems as we by contract, but because we
Companies love these employ- direction of the school and had a create our WHY: “Build a School know the WHY, which makes
ees who embraced the WHY; it vested interest in it getting better. No One Wants to Leave.”
me think of who I want to lead
felt good to be on this team. I
The feeling came from success Connection to Ag Teachers
— a bunch of teachers trying to
was supported while I was there and a respected leader; teachers
So how does this affect our “find” the WHY or a bunch of
and supported when I made performed at a high level in their lives as ag teachers? Then, how rock stars who know the WHY.
the call to leave because they silos, teachers/students were does this relate to getting my WHY I have a passion to lead in
appreciated my contribution to very involved in extracurricular administrative credential?
our industry, WHY I became a
the company’s WHY.
activities, and we had successful
Well, I’m now being trained regional officer and WHY I am
School Leadership Void
test scores and good graduation/ as a possible future administra- running for state CATA office. I
When I left the private industry college entrance rates.
tor to create a shared mission/ choose ag teachers!
D
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News and Views
Helping New Teachers Pick Right Position
Can Improve Retention Rates

By Hugh Mooney, Consultant, Department of Education
As I write this article, the first week of April, the Ag Ed job list has just posted the 74th job. Wow! What a year it will be. Why is it that
some schools are able to find teachers when they have openings while other programs struggle? Why do some programs have constant
turnover while other programs keep their teachers for decades?
Part of the challenge comes
when the new teacher will often
I also have the opportunity to a job because they are restricted credential had extensive involvetake the first job that is offered help programs find a new teacher in the job search due to their in- ment in FFA, it sure helps. They
them, rather than reflect on if it who may be a good fit. I have col- ability to move to where jobs are know about many of the events.
is the right job for them. By the leagues in programs throughout available. We will then begin the They know nothing about the
“right job,” I mean does the new the state who ask for my perspec- process of identifying those in process in both the district and
teacher fit with the culture of the tive on potential hires.
industry who may be interested the State FFA to get your students
school, administration, and the
I wish I could get all of the in teaching and will assist them registered and travel approved.
agriculture program.
highly sought teachers to fill in securing a Designated Subject
If you have some of these teachAs a person who worked my open positions in the North Coast (DS) Credential.
ers nearby, reach out and try to
way through school, I know Region. That will not happen for a
Those who enter the profes- help them. If they have success,
that often our new teachers are variety of reasons. I try to help re- sion through this route have they will stay in the profession.
driving a car that they are not gardless of where they want to be, additional challenges. Often they If they become overwhelmed and
certain will get them to their because I believe that if we retain go to single-person programs or question if they made the right
interview. The thought of being more teachers in the profession, are paired with another person decision, they will likely return
paid to teach rather than pay- there is a better opportunity for who is new to the profession to the industry and we will start
ing for the privilege of student North Coast programs to find the without training. They have a over with someone new.
teaching is appealing. Those of teachers they need.
preliminary Designated Subject Making Progress
you who serve as master teachWhen I find someone who is Credential that they have been
This teacher shortage will not
ers: do you discuss with student the right fit for a program, they told in order to earn a clear cre- likely end anytime soon. If we can
teachers how to select a job? Do have had success. That is what dential they will be required to improve the retention of our new
you prepare them for the ques- will keep people in the profes- enroll in some courses.
teachers, we can make progress.
tion at the end of the interview, sion— success. Different people
On top of this, their district will
We need to try to help them
“What questions do you have for measure success differently. likely require them to participate find the right position and then
us?” We need to do a better job For some it is students winning in Beginning Teacher Support provide support to help them
of helping our new teachers find awards, for others it is having and Assessment (BTSA). (I will have success. For the agricultural
the right fit.
the feeling that they are making not get into my feelings related teaching profession to have sucQuestions on Turnover
a difference in the lives of their to BTSA for high school teachers.) cess, we need our teachers to
If your program has continual students, and for others it is be- At the same time, the community have success.
turnover have you asked yourself ing happy. It is ideal to combine and administration will expect
Those who have had the opwhy? Are you selecting the right all three.
them to do everything that the portunity to participate in a Delta
people to join your program? Matching Teachers to Jobs
best program in the county does. Conference may remember that
Do you provide them support
By the time, this article goes The district will have committed small, seemingly insignificant,
so that they can better engage to print, I will be fielding calls to providing mentoring for the continuous improvement can
their students and have fun while from people looking for teach- teacher; however, it likely will not have a lasting impact. It is time
doing it? Do you support them ers. There will be a few new provide any useful mentoring.
to get started.
D
in the community and with the teachers who have not accepted
If the person hired with a DS
administration? Do you develop
a shared vision for the program
that involves all your teachers
and the advisory committee?
Have you asked them what they
need? When they leave, do you
understand why?
I feel honored that some who
are looking for a teaching job
contact me for advice on where I
might think they would be a good
fit. Often it is not information that
I provide, but questions I ask
them that can help lead them to
the right job that will allow them
to grow as a professional.
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News and Views
2016 CATA Proposed Conference Agenda

Sunday, June 19
9:00 to 11:00 Executive Committee Meeting
11:00 to 2:30 Governing Board
1:30 to 3:00 Vision 2030 Committee Meeting
2:30 to 5:00 New Teacher Meeting
3:00 to 5:00 FFA Adult Board
Meeting
3:15 Secondary Division Executive Committee Meeting
3:15 Post-Secondary Council
Meeting
3:30 CATA Scholarship Judging
4:45 Pre-Conference Registration
Meeting
5:00 to 7:00 Welcome Reception &
Conference Registration - OH
Unit Arboretum
Monday, June 20
7:00 to 7:45 Registration at the
Performing Arts Center
8:00 Opening Session
10:00 Late Registration: Room
10-241
10:00 Regional Meetings
11:30 Alumni Luncheons
1:00 Joint Division Meeting: Vision 2030 & Student Cert.
2:30 Post-Secondary Division
Meeting
Following above meeting:
* Student Activities
* Inservice

* Curriculum
2:30 Secondary Division Meeting
4:00 Operations & Secondary
Division Meetings
* Budget & Audit
* Student Activities
* Nominations, Bylaws &
Professional Awards
* Curriculum
5:30 Chico State Alumni Social
6:30 Conference Reception
6:00 Bowling
Tuesday, June 21
7:45 Curricular Code (CC)
General Meeting
8:00 to 8:45 CC Meetings Rotation #1
9:00 to 9:45 CC Meetings Rotation #2
9:00 2016–17 Section Presidents
Meeting
10:00 General Assembly
* Greetings - State FFA Officer
* Greetings - California FFA
Foundation
* State CTE Director
* State Supervisor’s Report
* Community College Report
* Executive Director’s Report
10:00 Post-Secondary PCA Curriculum Meeting
12:00 Post-Secondary Division
Meeting & Luncheon

12:00 Curricular Code Contest
Chairs Meeting
12:00 FFA Advisory Committee
Meeting
12:00 to 2:45 Farm & Idea Show
3:00 Professional Sessions-Draft
* Perkins & More!
* CTE Data Unlocked
* Livestock Fair Projects
* Job Shadowing
* Portfolio-Lifelong Career Development
* How to Engage Young Men in
Leadership Development
* STOP the Invasion!
* ICEV Basics
* Medication/Feed
5:15 Softball, Horseshoes, etc. at
Sports Complex on Campus
6:30 Family BBQ - Sports Complex
Wednesday, June 22
6:30 5K Run
7:00 Prayer Breakfast
7:00 Post-Secondary Council
Breakfast Meeting
9:00 General Assembly
* Retiring Teachers
* Hall of Fame Presentation
* CATA Service Certificates
* National FFA
* Nomination Speeches
* Division Reports

12:00 20+/Past Presidents/
Retiring Teachers/Hall of
Fame Luncheon
1:30 Professional Sessions-Draft
* CTE Incentive Grant
* Center for Food Integrity
* Career Pathways
* FFA Educational Resources
* Teaching Entrepreneurship
* Online Water Management
* ID Techniques for Crops
* ICEV Certification
* ICEV CDE
* Medication/Feed
5:00 Banquet Child Care Begins
5:30 Pre-Banquet Social
6:00 Banquet
Thursday, June 23
8:15 Regional Meetings
10:15 General Assembly
* Speaker
* Honorary American Farmers
* Recreation Awards
* Membership Awards
* New Teachers - Express ThemSelfie - Awards
* Idea Show Awards
* Farm Show Report
* Election Results
* Officer Installation
12:00 CATA 2016–17 Governing
Board Planning Session
1:00 Agriskills Classes Begin
(June 23 and June 24)

2016 Idea Show
Farm Shop – Building 9
Tuesday, June 21
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Enter your great teaching ideas in this year’s Idea Show at CATA Summer Conference.
There are 11 areas to enter:
Ag Production/Processing & Products
7. FFA Operations
Ag Mechanics
8. SAE
Ornamental Horticulture
9. Working with Support Groups
Natural Resources/Rural Recreation/Forestry
(i.e. Ag Advisory, Ag Boosters, etc.)
Ag Science/Farm Labs
10. Floral Design
Departmental Operations
11. Ag Business

Bring your entries to the Farm Shop (Building 9) on the Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo campus between 7:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Remember, a lot of demos and class activities are based on handouts or displays. All of these would make great entries for the Idea
Show. You can’t win if you don’t enter!
Monetary awards for first through third places in each area are:
• First:
$15
• Second:
$12
• Third:
$8
The entry selected as the overall outstanding idea is awarded an additional $50 cash prize.
See you with your entries at Summer Conference!
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2015-2016 Calendar of Activities
May 7...........................................................................State FFA Judging Finals.........................................Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
June 19.....................................................................Executive Committee Meeting....................................Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
June 19.................................................................. Pre-Conference Governing Board.................................Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
June 19–23................................................................. CATA Summer Conference......................................Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
June 23................................................................. Governing Board Summer Retreat................................Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo

2016 CATA Conference
June 19-23, 2016

Agriskills
June 23-24, 2016

Registration materials available at www.calagteachers.org
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